Playing football on home turf is fun, but thanks to science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM), we could be playing it on the Moon in years to come!

Whilst engineers are solving how it will happen, we're asking you to design a football kit fit for the first football team on the Moon – Moon United!

Can you use your skills, creativity and imagination to design a football kit that's literally, out of this world?

Your football kit should include:
– A badge design for team Moon United.
– Colours and items that you like or show your personality.
– A special element, gadget or tech feature that would make your kit perfect for playing on the Moon.

The winning design will be turned into the home kit for Moon United!

It's time to get your thinking caps on - think big. We can't wait to see your designs!

Your entry will be judged on:
– Originality: How original is your idea?
– Creativity: How creative is your idea?
– Engineering: What makes your kit perfect for the Moon and different from an Earth football kit?
– Personality: How does the design bring to life the things you love?

How to enter:
Print the form and draw your 'Moon United Football Kit' design in the space provided. Ask your parent/guardian to fill out the supporting information and email it back to us at moonunited@theiet.org. (This is important as we can only accept competition entries submitted by your parent or guardian).

If you don't have a printer, don't worry! Just draw your football kit on a piece of paper and answer the questions, then take a photo and send it to us with the supporting information. Good luck!
Draw your design here:

Explain your design here: (or ask your parent/guardian to help)

Key entry questions to accompany drawing:

Why would you love to play football on the Moon?

Tell us what makes your kit perfect for the Moon and different from an Earth football kit?

How does the design reflect you?

Name: ___________________________ Date of birth: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
Parent/Guardian’s name: ___________________________
Tel no: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
Signed by: ___________________________ Parent/Guardian’s name: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

For full competition details as well as the terms and conditions and our full data privacy notice in relation to the competition, please visit: eabw.theiet.org

Closing date for entries is 23:59 BST, 15 September 2023